
Panorama SEL Screener FAQs & Responses for Schools/Administrators

The following information is provided to help support students and families with
questions or concerns regarding the Panorama Social Emotional Learning (SEL)
screener tool.

Why is SEL a focus area for SCPS?
Stafford County Public Schools' (SCPS) Continuous Improvement Model is aligned with
the mission and vision of the Virginia Department of Education (VDOE) as it relates to
social emotional health and wellbeing of all students.  VDOE has encouraged school
districts to embrace and support SEL at each school, and as expressed on their
website, “The vision of social emotional learning in Virginia is to maximize the potential
of all students and staff to become responsible, caring and reflective members of our
diverse society by advancing equity, uplifting student voice, and infusing SEL into every
part of the school experience.”

Why is SCPS using Panorama Education to Support SEL?
SCPS selected an SEL platform (Panorama Education) to provide students in grades
3-12 an opportunity to express themselves and use their voice to share their
perspectives on their SEL areas of strength and growth.  The teacher's perspective is
used for students in younger grades.  The screener questions were selected to support
students' growth for the following SEL skills aligned with VDOE and the Center for
Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning (CASEL):  self-awareness,
self-management, social awareness, relationship skills, and responsible
decision-making. These skills are important for collaboration and perspective taking.
They also help students manage their feelings, address challenges, and reach their
goals.  These skills are often incorporated into instructional lessons throughout the
student's academic journey.  Moreover, the screener helps teachers, schools, and the
district understand the students' perspectives on their sense of belonging.  We want
every student in SCPS to feel included, valued, and a part of our school community.

How will the screener results be used?
The information gathered through the screener will be used to help teachers and staff
provide lessons and resources as needed to strengthen students' SEL skills.  As you
know and thank you for doing so, parents are more than welcome to request a copy of
the questions that students will receive and may also request the results for their
student when they become available.  The information gathered will be used by
teachers and school staff responsible for supporting SEL within the building in order to
support continued growth and development.  Due to this being only the second year of
the administration of this screener, SCPS is still collecting response data to establish

https://www.doe.virginia.gov/support/prevention/social-emotional/index.shtml


baseline SEL competency levels for our district in order to create overarching-district
goals, however, teachers and schools are able to support students, meet needs, and
develop goals more immediately with their results.

What are the questions on the Screener?

Here are the questions for the Panorama SEL Screener.  The screener  for students in
grades 3-12 includes 2 parts: Student Competency & Well-Being Measures and Student
Supports +Environment.  We have used the same questions for the previous and
current screening sessions, and we plan to use them again for next year.  The goal
would be to have at least 3 years of data with the same questions before determining
the need to make adjustments.  Also included are the Teacher Perception questions for
students in grades Pre K- 2.
(**DEMO will appear on the links because we are not actually logged into the screener)

Panorama Social-Emotional Learning: Student Competency & Well-Being Measures
3-5 Questions
6-12 Questions

Panorama Social-Emotional Learning: Student Supports + Environment
3-5 Questions
6-12 Questions

Panorama SEL: Teacher Perception of Student (PreK - 2)

PreK Family Survey (This is ONLY for the Head Start program as required by the Head
Start grant)

How is information stored and who will have access?
We are aware of privacy concerns and student safety when working with any outside
agencies or vendors, and we gladly offer any information needed to address those
concerns with our families. SCPS shares student data directly with Panorama
Education, INC (the company contracted to conduct the screener). No other parties
have access to the data.  Student data will be kept confidential and used only for SCPS’
educational purposes. Panorama Education complies with all applicable federal laws,
including FERPA and the Protection of Pupil Rights Amendment (PPRA), as well as
state and local regulations concerning student data.

https://t.yesware.com/tt/78382d70b141d0235afc172ecc2cb705ef8bec7b/0e3771a59369d4dddc2ecf6dbc6d6e61/38e88414e80aad580f93224ccfad3919/surveys.panoramaed.com/staffordcounty/demo/9b4859a6-7909-4b31-a458-661f70fb09d7
https://t.yesware.com/tt/78382d70b141d0235afc172ecc2cb705ef8bec7b/0e3771a59369d4dddc2ecf6dbc6d6e61/3084345b31236d948c420fe1adcd83aa/surveys.panoramaed.com/staffordcounty/demo/b3dbaaa7-56e5-47c9-ba73-ed7151130c51
https://t.yesware.com/tt/78382d70b141d0235afc172ecc2cb705ef8bec7b/0e3771a59369d4dddc2ecf6dbc6d6e61/7920d538fc3721bab5d6b4a77fc53044/surveys.panoramaed.com/staffordcounty/demo/6acb5c42-d3ea-4344-9a8c-ad06fb77a97f
https://t.yesware.com/tt/78382d70b141d0235afc172ecc2cb705ef8bec7b/0e3771a59369d4dddc2ecf6dbc6d6e61/8adb91512bd6dfd1e9a84735cc864dad/surveys.panoramaed.com/staffordcounty/demo/84e6ae11-912f-47bf-91fc-598b46e7e34f
https://surveys.panoramaed.com/staffordcounty/demo/0ab7a7e7-f01d-45b2-8e4e-06182a1b6227
https://surveys.panoramaed.com/staffordcounty/demo/fc071a83-57ac-45fe-b499-506b30f69f0f


What is Panorama’s affiliation with social media sites?
The Chan-Zuckerburg Initiative (CZI), which is distinct from Facebook, has provided
Panorama with some funding, but has no operational involvement in the company.
Additionally, Panorama restricts access to data to those who require it to perform the
agreed upon services (SCPS administrators, teachers, and relevant staff). None of
Panorama's investors, including CZI, has any access to any of Panorama's data.
Further, Panorama does not share student data with Facebook, and Facebook has no
involvement in Panorama's business.

What if we would like to opt out of the screener?
We understand and respect the positions of families electing to opt out of the screener.
For students who are opted out of the screener, the only data we share with Panorama
Education is the student’s name, student ID, school, and grade level. This allows
Panorama Education to confirm that all students who are opted out of the screener are
removed from their distribution list and do not receive a link  to the screener. Essentially,
this is a quality control mechanism. Please contact your school to inform them of your
decision to opt out of this opportunity for your student(s).


